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Introduction 

Congratulations! You have purchased the CreativeworX Sputnik pack. Please take the time to read this manual before 
driving off in your new engine. This add-on is CreativeworX’s first wagon release. Please take the time to write me an email 
(paul@creativeworx.nl) to share any issues that you might encounter. I will do my utmost to quickly fix severe issues. 
Finetuning, nice-to-haves and small issues will be fixed in regular updates. I hope you like the product and have many 
hours of fun with it. For more information and updates please visit : www.creativeworx.nl and like my Facebookpage : 
https://www.facebook.com/CreativeworXforTrainsimulator 

Special thanks 

I want to express special thanks to someone without whom this product never would have seen the light. Many thanks to 
Chris Longhurst (www.christrains.com) who has helped numerous times during the building process. I hope to, one day, 
reach his level of quality on my builds. Thanx Chris! 

The original 

The SBB started service of this wagon in 1956. The Db (Dienstbegleitung) wagons were normally placed at the end of 
freighttrains and were nicknamed ‘Sputnik’ because of the observational function. Old passenger chassis were used as a 
basis. The little cabin had some old passenger benches in them as well as a toilet and desk. SBB personnel that 
accompanied the freighttrains could stay in the wagon which were far from comfortable. SBB had 385 and BLS had 6 
pieces. Nowadays freighttrains have no ‘begleiters’ anymore. The last Sputnik was taken out of service in 1999. 
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Installation 

The zipfile contains an installer for Trainsimulator 2015, this manual and EULA. Please read the EULA carefully before 
installing this software. This software is PAYWARE and may not be redistributed in any way or form without written 
consent from the author (CreativeworX). 

1. Start the installer : Sputnik_vx_installer.exe. The x is the current version. 
2. Your new assets will now be installed in the ‘CreativeworX’ assets folder and the manual in the Manuals folder. 
3. If you want to use these wagons in your scenario please make sure you activate ‘CreativeworX-Railsimulator’ in 

the assets box (on the right) 
 

 
 

Included versions 

This pack includes 4 versions of the Sputnik: 

- SBB CFF (Green) 
- SBB FFS (Green-Grey Weathered) 
- BLS (Orange-White) 
- SOB (Red) 

Lights 

The pack comes with a fully functional Taillight. The lamp will flash and is positioned at the backend of the wagon. It 
moves when the wagon is turned. 
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Copyrights and Licensing 

PAYWARE 

This software is payware and may NOT be redistributed in any form. Piracy will be subject to prosecution. We have 
invested a lot and worked very hard to get this software released so any form of piracy will severely impact future releases 
and will annoy me a lot! DON’T DO IT! 

REPAINTING/RESKINNING 

Repainting is allowed but CreativeworX will not support repainted models and distribution of repainted CreativeworX 
models has to be requested by sending an email to paul@creativeworx.nl and is only legal after WRITTEN consent by 
CreativeworX. Please don’t let this scare you off, I welcome repaints but want to keep control over it. 

Intellectual Property RSC/DTG 

RailSimulator.com Limited does not approve or endorse this user generated content and does not accept any liability or 
responsibility regarding it. This user generated content has not been screened or tested by RailSimulator.com Limited. 
Accordingly, it may adversely affect your use of RailSimulator.com's products. If you install this user generated content 
and it infringes the rules regarding user-generated content, RailSimulator.com Limited may choose to discontinue any 
support for that product which they may otherwise have provided. The RailWorks EULA sets out in detail how user 
generated content may be used, which you can review further here: http://www.railsimulator.com/terms. In particular, 
this user generated content includes work which remains the intellectual property of RailSimulator.com Limited and which 
may not be rented, leased, sub-licensed, modified, adapted, copied, reproduced or redistributed without the permission 
of RailSimulator.com Limited." 
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